
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
6.00pm – Thursday 24th July, 2014 

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm

25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au

www.thecollector.com.au

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email. 
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies!
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage Edwardian pine Duchess dresser with swing mirror & ornate metal drawer 

handles
2 2 x large vintage plaster ware dog figurines incl Dachshund and Spaniel
3 2 x pieces incl; vintage electric sewing machine and large framed mirror
4 Pair of Welling tower speakers
5 2 x large framed Wykham Perry (1936 - ) oil paintings - 'Country Landscapes'
6 c.1960/70's veneer display cabinet with 2 x glass sliding doors
7 c.1920's Blackwood twin piano stool with hinged lid and leather upholstery
8 Large 'Pigalle' sombrero
9 2 x pieces vintage furniture incl; tall chest of drawers and coffee table with stretcher base

10 Large Hardwood framed TAA Map of Australia
11 Group lot - Pretty China, Glassware, etc - Enameled Tumblers, Victorian Bisque Figures, 

Noritake Ashtray, etc
12 Bag of LP records and singles  and calanders including John Mayall and Keith Richards
13 2 x boxes assorted hand tools and hardware inc; hinges, nails, tool box, etc
14 Box lot vintage Scaletrix - track and a car, etc
15 Box lot vintage Coca-Cola and other soft drink bottles incl; Tarax etc
16 4 x pieces incl; chrome gumboot, cast iron 'Greyhound' figurine and 2 x timber wall 

plaques
17 2 x pairs boxed gent's safety work boots
18 Vintage knitted VFL football jumper - St. Kilda Football Club
19 2 x sleeveless AFL training tops incl; Sherrin and Sydney
20 Vintage Men's Weatherproof Jacket - Black w/ Faux Fur lining & Collar, Press stud & 

zipper closure, original CAB Label, Large size
21 Group lot vintage knitted football jumpers incl; RDFL, Hawks, etc
22 Box lot incl; assorted souvenir matchboxes and various 'as new' cds
23 Box lot assorted novelty talking cookie jars incl; 'As New' pig and chef, rapper, police 

officer plus 'Choker' Anger Management figure
24 Large cane basket and contents incl; oars, golf clubs, wooden rake, etc plus fire screen 

and pictures
25 Box lot vintage brass and copper items incl; Chinese, Turkish etc
26 Large group lot incl; 'As New' metal ware figures, framed pictures, lamps, polished 

chrome statues, etc
27 Group lot incl; industrial ceiling light, tool box, books, etc
28 Large shelf lot assorted giftware items incl; tall glass vases, leadlight table lamp, fairy 

figurine bowl, etc
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29 Large shelf lot assorted oriental items incl; ceramic, bookends, figures, ginger jar, 
calligraphy brushes, etc

30 Box lot 'As New' folding camping/trenching shovels with wooden handles
31 2 x Boxes of 1970s pottery incl; ashtrays and West German etc
32 Extra large, blue glazed ceramic planter with feet
33 Box lot assorted vintage corsets and girdles most with original labels
34 2 x boxes assorted gent's and ladies accessories incl; bags, belts, 'as new' shoes, etc
35 Box lot Assorted items, glass and china incl; framed prints etc
36 Group with towel rack and 2 Boxes of linen and napery
37 Box lot items incl; Astro Boy clock, Ewok Mask, Flinstones and Mr Magoo stickers etc
38 2 x pieces carved timber incl; vintage pelmet, etc
39 1920s Chip carved table and travel case
40 2 x boxes mixed glassware and crystal incl; comports bowls, glasses, etc
41 Pair Mordaunt Short MS20 loudspeakers
42 Stereo components incl; Sony and Hitachi receivers, Panasonic cd player, etc
43 Box lot mixed items incl; musical doll, framed tapestry, vintage china and ceramics - pin 

dish, trinket boxes, etc
44 2 x boxes mixed items incl; glass and crystal, ceramic, pretty china, etc
45 Box of Crystal, Royal Winton, Belleek, Stuart crystal etc
46 Box lot assorted vintage Nursery Ware and toys incl; Alfred Meakin
47 Box of books and annuals including Annuals and Australian history
48 4 x Boxes of china and glass
49 Group lot assorted music equipment incl; classical guitar and stand, cymbal stand cased 

music stand
50 Group lot vintage lighting incl; standard lamp and large plaster ware table lamp with 

shade plus pair of glass shades
51 Box of art and Australian History book
52 3 x Boxes mixed china glass and cutlery
53 4 x boxes mixed items incl; glassware, epns, books, kitchenware, etc
54 Large group lot incl; 3 x boxes mixed items - robot, clock, glassware, etc plus vintage hat 

box, leadlight, etc
55 Group lot incl; box mixed glassware, china and epns, 'as new mirrors and pair ceramic 

cat figurines
56 Vintage timber pot cupboard
57 Large group lot assorted pictures and paintings - mostly framed
58 Group lot incl; pair f sash clamps, box assorted hand tools, etc
59 Retro timber coffee table with reversible top
60 3 piece retro lounge suite with brown vinyl upholstery and timber sleigh base
61 Large industrial Elconaire fan on wheeled stand
62 Large timber desk with 6 drawers
63 Group lot furniture incl; modern extension table, pair of vintage style carver chairs and 

pair vintage style dining chairs
64 Group lot incl; Pair reproduction cast iron birdbaths and pair large cast iron urns
65 11 x pieces 'As New' Hypno Ottomans' with chrome legs - some in boxes, some with 

marks to upholstery
66 2 x boxes mixed items incl; lighting, china, pictures, etc plus a large ceramic urn and 

sewing machine
67 Large group lot incl; Pot cupboard, vintage industrial stool, concrete figures, modern 

mannequin, etc
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68 Group lot incl; framed Melbourne print, Jubilee Ribbon, timber fire box, vintage oven with 
instructions, brass sconces, etc

69 2 x boxes assorted ceramics and glass incl; Gilt tea set and red glass vase
70 Box lot vintage kitchenalia, etc incl; framed advertising, tartan cased picnic set, donut 

maker, Gelatin cloth bag, etc
71 Box lot incl; napery, costume jewellery, assorted eye-glasses, umbrellas, etc
72 Box lot assorted furs and accessories incl; Mink cape, Fox, etc plus various hats
73 Group lot incl; framed weapons, glass chess set and box of LP records and singles - 

ABBA, Elvis, etc
74 Small group lot incl; 2 x 1956 Glen Iris 'Olympic' bricks and vintage concrete planter plus 

1957 Glen Iris brick
75 Box lot glass and china incl; stoppers, Wedgwood year plate
76 2 x boxes assorted dolls incl; souvenirs, babushka, modern, porcelain, etc
77 3 x boxes of china and glass including blue and white, Christmas plates etc
78 Large group lot assorted AFL/VFL magazines, records, ephemera, etc incl; sticker 

albums, team posters, etc
79 Box lot assorted WW2, etc painted canvas bags and belts
80 2 x boxes assorted books and ephemera incl; Australian Art books, Guns, War, The 

Cartoon History of Rock 'n' Roll, sheet music, etc
81 2 x Boxes of Vintage travel books
82 2 x boxes mainly costume jewellery, watches, chains, necklaces, earrings, bangles, 

beads etc.
83 2 x boxes mixed items incl; glassware, bubblegum machine, framed pictures, puzzle, etc
84 Group lot incl; 'Old Glory' steam engine magazines, 'As New' t-shirts, Tazos, stamps, 

records, etc
85 Group lot assorted tools, etc incl; various motors, large drum with contents of Petroleum 

Jelly, etc
86 Vintage wooden trailer - approx 100x190cm
87 2 x Boxes of books - Royalty and Sports
88 Vintage pink and white painted chest of drawers
89 Vintage Sanyo MR-990 Reel-to-Reel tape recorder and assorted reels
90 Box lot -  Red HMV Little Nipper valve radio, gramophone trumpet horn etc
91 Box lot vintage tins incl; Lactogen etc
92 Box lot assorted items incl; boxed microscope, VHS tapes, Beefeater gin tray etc
93 Large group lot 'as new' gift ware incl; glassware, clocks, tools, etc
94 Box lot boxed toys and models etc incl; The Simpson's, Zombie Nightmare , Barbies 

horse Dalle etc
95 2 x Boxes of Australian history books
96 Large vintage bench vice
97 Group with box of Tonka toys, basket of glass fruit and naked lady on a rock statue
98 2 x Boxes electronics incl; speakers, coloured judo belts, and Harley Davison leather 

stubbie holder etc
99 c.1980's bedroom suite inc - mirrored dressing table and bedside draws, etc plus set of 4 

dining chairs
100 3 x boxes assorted china and glass incl; cruet bottles, etc
101 7 x boxes of lp and 78rpm records - various styles and artists
102 2 x boxes c.1930's  Alfred Meakin 'Sunshine' part dinner service
103 Box with Graphic Arts and Crafts Year Book 1913-14 and copies of The Studio annuals
104 Extra large Elk Ear fern
105 2 x boxes red and gilt Alfred Meakin ceramic dinner service
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106 Cow hide sling chair with steel frame
107 Group lot incl; Boxed 'as new' Singer rug making machine and knitting machine
108 Box lot assorted glass and crystal cruets sets, etc plus 3 x timber folding chairs
109 3 x boxes vintage clocks and light shades incl; mantel clocks, projector, etc
110 Large group lot incl; kitchenalia, Wade whisky jug, suitcases, etc
111 Group lot vintage advertising inc - Dukes of Hazard and Rolls Royce mirror
112 Group lot incl. Jewellery box, box and contents incl. Jet beads, Lucite, some silver, 

brooches, Chinese pendant, bracelets, beads, bangles, earrings etc.
113 Group lot sporting magazines and papers incl; Boxing, Wrestling and VFL Football etc
114 Box lot items inc - boxed figurines and Nightmare before Christmas watches etc
115 Shelf lot vintage annuals incl; Super Thriller, Monster fun, Mickey mouse etc
116 Box lot Australian and international stamps
117 Box lot Men's magazines inc - Playboy, Man and Penthouse etc
118 Group of war related Australian Art books
119 Group of Australian Naval Books including Task Force 57, Postscript to Voyager and No 

case to Answer
120 Group of Australian Art Books and catalogues including  Joseph Brown collection, Early 

Painters of Australia, William Fletcher etc
121 Group lot vintage glass incl; large smoky glass centerpieces and coloured ashtrays
122 Large shelf lot of Amber Depression glass incl; bowls, dishes vases etc
123 Group lot assorted ceramic and glass incl; Carlton Ware, Wembley Ware, Wade Pottery, 

glassware, etc
124 Full sized Skylark Violin in case
125 Group lot pretty English china incl; Royal Doulton, Carlton ware, Royal Winton etc
126 Group lot vintage blue and white 'Willow' ware incl; Myott Sons and Burleighware, etc
127 4 x pieces Rikaro art glass figurines incl; penguin, swan, etc
128 3 x American silver plated revolving cruet stands
129 Box lot assorted dvds incl; Justin Beiber, ET, Family Guide, Children's, Horror, etc
130 Box lot assorted diecast incl; Mint boxed Matchbox - Models of Yesteryear, etc
131 Box lot assorted Australian predecimal and Colonial stamps
132 3 x pieces blokey items incl; magnifying glass on stand, nautical wall clock and barrel 

money box
133 Small box lot mixed items incl; Sanyo - Auto reverse Walkman, novelty glasses plus 

cigarette shaped handkerchiefs
134 Small box lot incl; shoe and clothes brushes, stamps, tobacco tins, etc
135 Vintage Bavaria scales with pan and weights
136 Large shelf lot cut crystal incl; bowls plates jugs etc
137 Shelf lot gilt and coloured glass glasses
138 Box lot cartoon character glasses incl; Flintstones, Superman, Donald Duck etc
139 Box lot incl; epns, tins, vintage packaging, advertising, etc
140 Small group lot incl; various Starblazer Space Fiction Adventure in Pictures, vintage 

advertising playing cards, etc
141 Small box lot incl; Limoges, miniatures, Delft, Crown fine china, Sylvac piggy bank, etc
142 Box of Australian Naval and military books including Australian Women and War, 

Promise of Greatness etc
143 Pair of Bronze lamps with pink stained  glass shades
144 Reproduction cast iron 'Golden Fleece' figural advertising wall mount bell
145 Large vintage draftsmen's table with heavy metal base
146 Large Gilt Framed N NAZARENKO Oil on Board - INTERIOR SCENE with Red Patterned 

Table Cloth - Signed lower right - approx 61x91.5cm
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147 Antique style No.1 Empire Wooden Wall Mount Clothes Dryer - Horseshoe Brand
148 2 x vintage chairs incl; high back, carved timber chair with embroidered upholstery and 

bentwood chair with cane seat
149 Large group lot assorted pictures incl; embroidered art, 3D elephant picture, etc
150 3 x chairs - 2 x vintage chairs incl; Edwardian burgundy upholstered with carved detailing 

& a bentwood with a Hugo Reich label to underside.
150.1 Group lot assorted rugs incl; Flokati, etc
151 White glazed Oriental ceramic outdoor stool with pierced work
152 c.1960's children's 3 piece tubular table and chairs with white vinyl upholstery and table 

top
153 Large contemporary stool on chrome base with pink upholstery
154 Vintage John Chantillon and Sons hanging scales with pan - 'Henry Berry Butcher's 

Supplies'
155 c1910 pine, 4 pillared side table with turned legs and 8 sided table top
156 Large 9 drawer timber sideboard unit - 228cm long
157 Vintage Walker and Hall silver plate  flatware cutlery set  in wooden box
158 Gilt framed shield shaped beveled mirror
159 Carved timber chess set and small oil painting 'The Desert'
160 c.1980's 7 piece timber dining suite inc - extension table and 6 x high back chairs with 

floral velour embroidery
161 Large model yacht  on stand (af)
162 2 x pieces cane wicker furniture - white painted coffee table and laundry basket
163 ESTRO 'Dream Steamer' kitchen appliance with instructions
164 Group lot elephants inc - stone, horn and wood
165 Vintage Ericsson field / linesman's telephone
166 2 x reproduction cast iron door stops incl; Sailor and Swan family
167 Pair reproduction cast-iron 'Blue Parrot' wall plaque figurines
168 Box lot vintage dolls, rabbit and miniature teddy bear
169 Group lot Bugs Bunny figurines incl; large soft toy
170 Large group lot coloured and gilt glass water jug and glasses sets
171 3 x Australian related pieces incl; Framed picture and 2 x collectable wall plates - Swan 

Hill and Sydney Opera House
172 Group lot vintage blue glass incl; cut floral champagne glasses, bowls etc
173 Small group lot incl; vintage tin Worcester Ware "Walt Disney' tray, cow figurine and 

rooster egg cup
174 2 x hats incl; Flight Ace cap and graduation Mortar board
175 Group lot vintage pink glass incl; basket bowls etc
176 Group lot Airfix and Esci model figurines in preshrink wrapped boxes
177 Large group lot coloured glasses incl; suspended shot glasses
178 2 x 'As New'  Wallace & Gromit - Cracking Creations incl; Porridge Blaster and Liquid 

Clock 7000
179 Hand painted tin advertising sign - 'Courage' - approx. 60x45cm
180 Group incl; Big tooth bubble gum box, View Master slides etc
181 2 x large wooden tall ships models inc - Flying Cloud and Constitution
182 Group lot - chrome ice bucket , Johnnie Walker Whisky water jug, and Johnnie Walker 

tray
183 Vintage cased violin a/f
184 Box lot Star Wars figurines and models etc
185 Pair reproduction cast-iron 'Red Parrot' wall plaque figurines
186 Group lot - TeachersWhisky water  jug, Baileys Mug and inkwell
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187 Tray lot plastic figurines incl;  Flintstones, Louis Marx cowboys and Indians etc
188 Camera case and contents inc - Voigtlander 35mm camera and Proximeter and assorted 

accessories
189 Group lot tins incl; MacRobertson's preserved fruits and Rowntrees Clear gums
190 Ephemera group including The Herald Strategic map of the World and 1968 Mexico 

Olympic  ephemera
191 Small group lot nursery ware incl; Royal Doulton Bunnykins - Barbara Vernon - trio and 

James Kent china cup
192 Group lot Coca Cola bottles, glasses cards etc
193 Group lot Star Wars items incl; Empire Strikes Back Coca Cola cup, C3PO tie, ceramic 

Darth Vader money box etc
194 Large Oriental CLOISONNE vase - Pretty Floral design on a lighter background, no 

marks sighted - approx h. 24cm
195 Reproduction figural cast iron 'Casting Bank' money bank
196 c.1970's 'Melody Maker' record player in original box
197 Box lot collectible cards inc - Rocky Horror, Mad Magazine etc
198 Group lot Peanuts Bobble head dolls incl; Charlie Brown and Snoopy
199 Ebony carving of 4 elephants crossing a bridge
200 2 x  figural Pie funnels incl; Steam Train and 'Boyd' Scotty dog
201 3 x pieces - Vogue poster book, 1935 perfume card and ceramic figurine
202 Group of English china including Wedgwood , Royal Doulton  Adderly etc
203 Boxed Marvel Thor 1:9 Scale model kit
204 Group lot plastic oil pourer tops
205 2 x brass table lamps with purple leadlight shades - graduating sizes
206 Vintage Standfast, Australia floral shade umbrella
207 2 x items Japanese Export ware vase and large Chinese Cinnabar lacquer lamp base
208 1983 Americas Cup Ltd.  Edit.  Folio sized book ''Two Decades of Challenge'' illustrated 

by Mark Sofilas
209 1950s Boxed Pedigree 'Delite' Doll with Beauty skin and Blonde Saran wig- Doll  A/F
210 Vintage Carlton Draught plastic advertising sign - 47cm x 66.5cm
211 Small group lot Crystal incl; Waterford and Bohemia
212 Pair vintage plastic moulded Christmas wall decorations - 'Merry Christmas'
213 Box lot vintage comics incl; Bob Hope, Hawkman, Defenders of the Earth etc
214 Art Deco mirror with black glass panel featuring a cocktail dancer
215 Bag of vintage cards including Fortune Telling, Cigarette, tea and Allen's cure em quick

215.1 Group of vintage crystal items including orrefors decanter
216 2 x boxes mainly vintage jewellery incl. Rhinestone necklace, 50s earrings, rings, 

necklaces etc.
217 Group lot art glass figurines incl; fish, octopus and starfish
218 Group lot vintage coloured glass bowls
219 Group lot assorted ceramic Robert Opie lidded canister, Bunnykins nursery ware, Floyd 

and Fritz, etc
220 Small group lot incl; Royal Worcester cup and saucer and Wedgwood vase with frog
221 Small group lot incl; lidded glass jar with shells, vintage glass eye wash and hand made 

matchstick container
222 Australian Art hardcover  book - George Bell The Art of Influence
223 2 x c.1920/30's lidded china tureens incl; Meakin and Johnson Bros.
224 4 x items - 2 x candlesticks and 2 x crystal bowls - all by Art Vannes France
225 Framed black velvet - Martinus, painting - 'Aboriginal Boy' - approx 27x19.5cm
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226 3 x pieces vintage Star wars figurines, etc incl; Han Solo in Hoff outfit plus single seat 
vehicle, etc

227 3 x pieces incl; 'Diamond' alarm clock, EPNS milkshake cup and hand painted wooden 
plate

228 3 x Pieces - 1970's Australian Studio POTTERY - 2 x Bowls & vase - all w/ Impressed or 
incised marks but illegible

229 Die-cast model - RAAF - 'F86 Sabre' plane
230 WW2 Australian leather flying helmet
231 Vintage pith helmet
232 Vintage Blue Telstra payphone with key
233 2 x pieces tribal incl; large handpainted didgeridoo and PNG woven covered bow
234 c.1930's Nilsen Australian Pottery 'Kookaburra' electric jug with mottled green glaze
235 Reproduction cast iron sign - 'Shell Oil' - approx 18x49cm
236 Modern heavy cast iron Reproduction of HMV Gramophone with HMV Dog Mascot
237 2 x 1950s Bossons wall plaques of Middle Eastern men - A/F
238 Reproduction cast money box - 'The Diner'
239 2 x Lunch boxes - Curiosity shop and GI Joe
240 Vintage red rotary dial telephone
241 3 x Plastic money boxes - Humphrey Bear, Esso and Donald duck
242 Group of Star Wars mugs and Money boxes including C3PO
243 Box lot incl. Ornate ethnic belt set with gemstones, tumbled gemstone necklace, 

amethyst bracelet, bangle etc.
244 Group lot vintage cartoon items incl; The Jetsons book and record, 8mm film the Dwarfs 

Dilemma, Thunderbirds 10" LP record etc
245 Group lot vintage shot gun cartridge boxes
246 Group lot vintage bubble bath Soakies incl; Winsome Witch, Ninja Turtle etc
247 Reproduction miniature copper and brass nautical divers helmet
248 2 x Silver plated figural pheasant centerpieces
249 c.1960's VFL - Fitzroy Football Club, Sew-on patch
250 Star Wars items group inc -  Pez characters and Return of the Jedi puzzle
251 2 x vintage framed ephemera incl; 1893 Shares Certificate and 1967 Miner's Right 

certificate
252 Pair reproduction cast iron bookends - 'Piggy'
253 2 x pieces Star Wars merchandise incl; Jar Jar Binks 56cm figure and desk clock
254 Vintage SKIPPER Cardboard Box - Barbies little sister, made by Mattel in Japan
255 Modern Reproduction tin sign - WANTED NED KELLY $2000 Reward - approx 

31.5x20cm
256 Cast Aluminum Michelin Man air compressor model
257 Reproduction cast iron ESSO figural money box - approx h. 23.5cm
258 Reproduction Harley Davidson tin sign - approx 26x35cm
259 3 x Vintage Cut crystal decanters including ships decanter
260 2 x Pieces KAY SCOTT 1980's Australian Pottery - Wine vessel w/ Handle + Lidded Jar - 

both with Brown earthy toned glazes & signed to bases
261 Group lot - vintage Luna Park paper and plastic cups and Lifesavers mug cups
262 Group lot assorted novelty watches incl; KitKat, Felix The Cat, Mickey Mouse, etc
263 Group lot lead toys inc - Indians and Ramp walker and trolley
264 Group lot items incl; Gumby keyrings, Punky Brewster pop up watch and flicker tv etc
265 Small group lot vintage advertising ephemera incl; Arrow Shirts, Pelaco, etc

265.1 Vintage Zemmer free lock Hip surgery instrument kit
266 Wall mountable coat hook rack with reproduction cast iron animals
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267 3 x pieces blokey items incl; Barometer, vintage leather pouch and Freemason's medal
268 Small group lot incl; Melbourne Cricket Clubs - Member's badges and VFL 1985 Grand 

Final sticker
269 Group lot inc - 1920s German EPNS and Gilt cocktail knife and fork set and Gilt EPNS 

Siam fish cutlery set for 12 with Niello silver Buddha finials
270 2 x Boxes Australian and international stamps
271 Small box lot vintage dolls, etc incl; porcelain half dolls, dressed doll with sleep eyes, etc
272 Small box lot vintage costume jewellery
273 Group lot assorted Circus posters and ephemera incl; Royale, Silvers, Circus Oz, etc
274 Group lot movie posters and lobby cards incl; Buck Rogers, Star Wars  and Pulp Fiction
275 2 x Vintage boxed games - Radar Search and Bash
276 Group lot - Vintage silver Brooch with cutout design of a deer, Heart & anchor charms 

and 2 x cloth patches with deer and crossed rifles
277 Group lot - carved stone Buddha and perfume bottle
278 Small group lot Sterling silver jewellery incl; Marcasite sword brooch, g/plated silver 

bangle etc
279 8 x silver chains - various styles and lengths
280 Small group lot assorted costume jewellery incl; brooches, bangle, bracelet, etc
281 Small box of silver jewellery, charm bracelets, charms, pendant, bracelet, chains, 

earrings, AMV millefiori etc.
282 Box lot silver jewellery incl. Two pair large hoop earrings, bangle, chains, studs, etc.
283 Vintage twin pack 'Peg Maltby' playing cards in original zip close case
284 Group lot vintage sterling silver rings incl, assorted styles & stones
285 Bag of 1970s R&L cereal toys inc - Toolie birds, Camel train, Stretch pets etc
286 5 x contemporary silver necklaces incl. Turquoise, pearl, crystal, etc.
287 Small lot - vintage costume jewellery incl; 2 x faux pearl necklaces & 2 x brooches.
288 2 x 1920's open wheel racing cars incl; die cast British racing car and aluminum
289 Vintage MITY-MITE Australian Made die cast CAP GUN
290 Vintage bone handle pocket knife with hoof cleaner
291 Box lot mainly silver jewellery, earrings, chains, rings, heart pendant on rope chain, etc.
292 Small lot - Pair c.1930's Cut Crystal Salt & pepper shakers + EPNS candle Snuffer
293 Group lot vintage paper currency inc - 5 x English pounds
294 Vintage RAC car badge with clip
295 Group lot  - sterling silver jewellery incl; earrings, bracelets, pendants, etc.
296 2 x Pieces - Souvenir GOLD DUST in Glass Bottle from Ballarat + Plated necklace w/ 

small Glass Vile Pendant with GOLD inside
297 Whale bone Adze / Toki Necklace with carved owl
298 Group lot silver jewellery -  1970's freeform pendant set with rough opal, turquoise 

pendant on chain and long cone shaped pendant
299 2 x contemporary silver necklaces - long link with two amethyst drops and Pastiche silver 

chain with disc shaped pendant set with pearl
300 Vintage silver mother of pearl Abalone shell Cameo brooch/pendant on silver chain
301 Oval Chinese silver filigree Brooch -  cabochon agate with wide floral enamel surround
302 c.1950's Prameta clockwork die-cast model - Mercedes MB300 - chrome
303 c1870 Mauchline Ware "A Keepsake" Box with floral decoration to lid and a poem
304 c.1910 Challis Pottery - 'The Gourmet Pie Cup' pie funnel - Rd No.369793
305 c1910 9ct rose gold Cameo Brooch - square shape featuring portrait Elizabethan lady
306 Vintage Men's 1970's SEIKO CHRONOGRAPH - Working - serial number to back
307 Vintage carved ivory necklace
308 Tiffany ''Elsa Peretti'' silver Starfish Pendant on chain
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309 Goerg Jensen silver twin chain black enamel Daisy Bracelet
310 c1920 Wm. Drummond & Co. Melbourne Sterling Silver Matchbox cover with ornate 

applied gold initials to front
311 c.1860 cased meerschaum pipe/cheroot holder with carved petitioner, gentleman and dog
312 c.1911 S & N Bijou folding portable typewriter in leather case and timber base
313 Large Cast iron reproduction Australian rising sun badge
314 55 piece c.1950's Susie Cooper (Crown  Works) Kestrel shape, cream and brown dinner 

set in Crescent Scraffito  pattern incl;  tea and coffee service, dinner plates, serving 
platters, egg cups, trios etc

315 Group with Scouting ephemera and badges on 1970s burlap cloth with aboriginal design
316 Group lot items incl; glass and ceramic animals, cocktail shaker, Japanese dragon box etc
317 3 x Australian art books on Lloyd Rees and Percy Leason
318 Group lot - Victorian large ceramic wash jug and bowl plus matching soap dish
319 Group lot - novelty Carltonware Dreamer ashtray, Melbourne Olympics dish and Eric 

Jucket Vase
320 Vintage Japanese china novelty decanter -   Koala with tree stump
321 Plastic COCA-COLA Large Can shaped POS Straw Dispenser - all complete
322 c.1930's Newtone Pottery Art Deco ceramic handled jug with original label
323 Whisky decanter and 5 glasses all with acid etched Bohemia mark
324 Framed print of BOBA FETT - Signed by JEREMY BULLOCH who played the role in 

Empire Strikes Back - cert stuck to back
325 2 x figural ceramic Jim Beam decanters incl; Oldsmobile and wagon

325.1 Small lot - Art Glass - Paperweight, Blue Folded Bowl, etc
326 Group lot - c.1890's Burtles, Tait and Co. Vaseline glass swan vases - Rd No. 20086 plus 

a paper Nautilus shell
327 Group lot tins incl; Droste Cacao, Sunshine biscuits Xmas assortment tin etc
328 Large 1920s Leather tooled Egyptian Revival document wallet
329 Vintage copper and brass bugle
330 Vintage black painted ships oil lantern with 3 glass sides and chimney
331 Reproduction brass NSW Fire Brigade helmet - Merry Weather & Cornell
332 Pair timber 'Italian - Florentine' Salt and Pepper grinders
333 Beswick Dog plaque - deep red brown gloss - Mod. 668 - issued 1938-60, - approx h. 

27.9cm
334 1979 WEG VFL Herald  Carlton Premiership football poster - g.c.
335 Group lot cut crystal incl; perfume bottles, vases, napkin rings etc
336 Reproduction cast-iron sign - 'Castrol Motor Oil' - approx 18x49cm
337 Shoe box lot Tobacco tins and ephemera incl; Lucy Hinton, Havelock
338 c1900 Waterbury Clock Co. USA cottage clock with carved timber decoration
339 Retro WEST GERMAN Pottery Vase - Bright Orange centre w/ Brown glaze to top & 

bottom, marked to base - approx h. 38cm
340 Vintage German porcelain tobacco pipe with hickory shaft

340.1 2 x Vintage RIDING CROPS - Malacca Cane w/ Carved Horn Handle + Woven leather
341 Vintage AMBERINA Glass Comport - Octagonal base, stylish shape -  approx h. 12cm
342 2 x c.1970's enamel pieces incl; 28cm diameter plate and timber framed trivet
343 2 Australian art books - William Ricketts and Margaret Preston
344 1950s plaster Cowgirl plaster ladies head wall plaque - approx h. 25cm restoration sighted
345 Group lot vintage tins incl;  T H Nott Boikled Sweets, Melbourne, Father Christmas tin etc.
346 Australian Art book - The Windsor Group
347 Miles Johnson - 3 x pieces Australian Art Glass various matte finished coloured and 

shaped glass vases - unsigned
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348 Modern Krosno JOSEFINA Glass Candlestick - Green & White colouring - approx h. 
20.5cm

349 Pair reproduction cast iron 'Kangaroo' bookends
350 Vintage Minton ceramic 'McCallum's Whisky' advertising jug
351 c.1910's J.M.Griffith's Tea brass scales on timber base with weights and ephemera - 

Details to base
352 1911 Royal Doulton loving cup commemorating the Wedding of King George V and 

Queen Mary - A/F
353 Reproduction cast iron sign - 'Golden Fleece - The Outback' - approx 17x49cm
354 1950's Lady head Vase - green halter dress, green bow, pearl drop earrings - approx. h. 

14cm
355 Box lot Vintage Japanese tin Jumping Lovely pets
356 2 x items - c1900 Pressed Glass Good Luck comport and dish with Horse riding and Hunt 

club motifs
357 1905 English  Royal Lancashire regiment Home service helmet
358 1950's china ladies head Vase - green dress and bow in hair, wearing pearl earrings and 

necklace - approx. h. 18cm
359 Australian art book - Australian Flora in Art by Betteridge
360 2 x pces. Victorian cut glass water monkey
361 c.1930's Remued green and beige glazed ceramic vase, shaped incised to base '41' - 

approx h. 12.5cm
362 1930s Australian pottery vase by Remued in cream and blue glaze shape # 136 11cm tall
363 Vintage Bohemia china Servex chef pie funnel
364 1950's Lady head vase - yellow/white dress, yellow bow, pearl earrings and necklace - 

approx. h. 17cm
365 Modern GREG DALY Australian pottery VASE - Fab Copper Lustre Glaze, round ball 

shaped, signed to base & w/ Impressed Monogram - approx h. 15.5cm
366 Vintage Italian Art glass 'Dachshund' - 35cm
367 2 x vintage Diana Vitrified Hotel Porcelain advertising sample plates

Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME, June 1 Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes 
Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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